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Farmhouse renovation becomes a reality
Celebration and Ribbon Cutting, Saturday, June 3, 1-3 p.m.
by Susan Smith, ASGD Executive Director

T

he farmhouse at the
marks another milestone for the Audubon
Audubon Center at
Center. It is part of Phase 2 of the capital
Chatfield State Park has
campaign, which is almost complete.
had many lives since it was
With your generosity, we have raised
built in 1939. First, it was the
97% of our goal ($886,435) for Phase 2.
home for ranching families
Once we secure the remaining $23,844,
that raised cattle and crops on
ASGD will receive a total of $75,000 in
the surrounding land. Next,
challenge
grants
it became the first Denver
from the Gates
headquarters for Martin
Family Foundation
Marietta (now Lockheed Martin).
and
Boettcher
When the Army Corps of Engineers
Foundation. If you
built Chatfield Dam and Reservoir,
would like to help
the site became part of Chatfield
us reach this goal,
State Park and housed regional park
please contact Susan
offices. Over the past decade, the
Smith
or
Doris
building has sat dormant.
Cruze.
Today, the farmhouse becomes
When you visit
a place for children, families and The farhouse takes on new life with the completion of the renovation.
the Audubon Center
ASGD members to meet and
this spring, you
discover the wonders of nature. The Upstairs, the attic provides much needed will also see the construction of a 150hand-crafted stone fireplace will warm storage and workspace to support our seat outdoor amphitheater. We will be
the main classroom for students and environmental education programs.
announcing a celebration for its grand
The
landscape
around
the opening in the next newsletter.
visitors. The original hardwood floors
and cedar paneling have been preserved, farmhouse is also being transformed.
Please join us on Saturday, June 3
reminding us of the building’s history With help from the Mile High Youth from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for a celebration
and character. A volunteer workshop on Corp and Volunteers for Outdoor and ribbon cutting at the Audubon
the west end of the farmhouse will soon Colorado, the native habitat gardens and Center. We will have a ribbon cutting
be alive with activity as trail, garden trails will be installed in May.
ceremony and dedication for the newly
The completion of the farmhouse renovated farmhouse building.
and nest box projects get underway.

2006 Environmental Stewardship Awards

Forrester, Shattil and Rozinski honored at ASGD Spring Benefit April 8
by Michael Lazare

T

he Board of Directors of the
Audubon Society of Greater Denver
selected Lynne Forrester, Wendy
Shattil and Bob Rozinski as winners of
the 2006 Environmental Stewardship
Awards. This year’s recipients were

honored at the Spring Benefit on
April 8 at Phipps Tennis Pavilion. This
month’s Warbler will highlight Lynn ‘s
contributions to ASGD. Wendy and Bob
will be featured in the next issue.

Lynne Forrester
Computer scientists talk of “more
bang for the buck,” meaning doing more
with less. A prime example of this sort
of synergy is this year’s recipient of the
Continued on page 11
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE–
Did you ever ask birding friends just how they got interested in birding? Some
lucky ones were guided to an interest in the natural world by caring parents
or grandparents. Others credit an inspiring teacher or an ornithology course
in school. And some birders discovered the wonders of the avian world while
hiking, gardening, or on a camping vacation.
Maybe it was a friend or a spouse who dragged the unsuspecting person along
on nature walks or birding trips and suddenly birding became an enjoyable
hobby for both of them.
No matter what route we each took to get hooked on birds and birding, we know
there are few days more satisfying than those spent on a hike with a competent
leader and friendly companions, looking for that “lifer” or just admiring familiar
birds. If the scenery is beautiful and Urling brings brownies, well, it just doesn’t
get any better than that!
Audubon Society of Greater Denver members know that birding is a safe, fun,
and inspiring past time. It is our mission to protect birds, other wildlife and
ecosystems of the South Platte River watershed. No matter how we first got
interested, this is what we do.
I hope you will read about all the current and on-going projects at the
Audubon Center at Chatfield. Look at the list of interesting field trips. Study the
environmental issues we face. And get involved.

9308 S. Wadsworth Boulevard
Littleton, Colorado 80128
303-973-9530 • Fax 303-973-1038
www.denveraudubon.org
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MISSION

ASGD is a nonprofit group dedicated
to maintaining the health of natural
ecosystems through education, political action, scientific research and land
preservation, with primary focus on
birds, other wildlife and ecosystems of
the South Platte River watershed.
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Wing into Spring
with Bird-a-thon

BioBlitz Festival–
all species count

by Susan Smith, ASGD Executive Director

I

t is time to grab your binoculars, your bird guide and
your Bird-s-thon pledge sheet. May is officially Bird-athon month and our goal is to double the number of
members participating in Bird-a-thon this year. It is a fun,
easy way to get involved in Denver Audubon while raising
funds and friends for the birds.
Pick any 24-hour time period in May for your Bird-athon. Make it a social event and invite others to join you
for a bird walk. Remember, enthusiasm is contagious. One
in four Americans considers themselves bird watchers, so
don’t be afraid to ask neighbors, family members or friends.
You may inspire someone to look beyond their backyard
feeders!
Call 303-973-9530 to register and receive your Bird-athon pledge sheet. This works similar to walk-a-thons. Collect
pledges for each species you see and challenge yourself to
find more species than you ever have in one day. Fabulous
prizes will be awarded to the top fundraisers!

Audubon Center at Chatfield,
June 23 & 24
by Susan Smith, ASGD Executive Director

B

ioBlitz is a celebration of biodiversity and a 24-hour
count of everything that grows, creeps, crawls, hops,
flies or slithers! Friday evening programs include “Bats
of Colorado” by Lea Bonewell of the Colorado Division of
Wildlife. We will also be (attempting) to capture bats in mist
nets as the sun sets. Saturday will feature counts for birds,
butterflies, herptiles and more. The BioBlitz will culminate on
Saturday afternoon with a live raptor program presented by
Hawkquest.
For an updated schedule of events go to: www.
denveraudubon.org or call 303-973-9530.
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Watching Public Policy for the Environment
by Polly Reetz

N

ow that May is here and members of the Legislature
are almost ready to go home, it’s hard to remember
the hectic days of late March. Many of Audubon’s
high-priority bills hit the deck at the same time and three
alerts were sent out within a week. Here’s a quick recap:
SB 114: A bill that weakened current law, SB 114
allowed operators of large hog farms to use alternatives
such as a bacterial “skin” instead of covering their lagoons
(20-acre pits filled with hog feces). The alternatives had
to reduce odors and protect water quality equally as well
as an actual cover. However, tests have shown that none
of them really works as effectively. Audubon opposed the
bill for that reason, but also because if left uncovered these
lagoons would likely attract waterfowl looking for a pond to
rest in. In winter, when other bodies of water freeze, birds
would concentrate on the lagoons; avian cholera and other
diseases that flourish in crowded conditions could easily
flare up.
The real problem with hog farms is that the Colorado
Department of Health and the Environment has not been
enforcing the law. Only one hog farm has installed a cover on
its lagoon; the rest have been fined, are using experimental
alternatives, or just plain break the law. Instead of asking
legislators to weaken it, the CDHE should just enforce it.
SB 37: The Old West of “use it or lose it” water rights
battled the New West of recreation opportunity in this
bill. Traditional water users worried that a right that keeps
water in a stream for kayaking, boating, tubing, or wading
(Recreational In-Channel Diversion or RICD) would preclude
upstream diversion/development. Audubon’s position was
that these water rights should be treated just like any other.
Three of the five objectional provisions in the bill were
fixed in the Senate, leaving two more to go in the House.
Audubon said that ALL of them had to be fixed before we
could accept the bill. If you called your Representative, give
yourselves a pat on the back. Every voice helped.
HB 1309: This bill originally allowed the State to
adopt air quality standards more stringent than federal
ones, which would have meant that Colorado could have
regulated substances in the air that no federal regulations
address. It was amended to allow the State to keep the
current standards even if the federal ones are weakened.
Not what we wanted, but a compromise we can live with.
On the national scene March also saw the deadline
for comments on the Bush administration’s proposal to sell
Federal lands to – supposedly - raise money for rural schools.
Over 21,000 acres in Colorado have been identified. Some
parcels contain valuable wildlife habitat, or public trails, or
are adjacent to County open space lands. The good news is

that no western Members of Congress have expressed any
support for the proposal, and since Congress has to approve
the sales before they can take place, there’s a good chance
this proposal will die a natural death.
If you like action, there were Colorado Roadless Area
Task Force hearings in February and March to elicit public
comment on the idea of keeping National Forest roadless
areas roadless (we’re for it) or developing them (we’re against).
The final recommendations are due out this summer. The
US Senate voted to include funds from drilling in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge in its ’07 Budget Resolution.
Meanwhile Senators will also be looking at revisions to the
Endangered Species Act, our premier environmental law.
An execrable version passed the House last fall so we’ll be
urging Senators to give us a much better one this year.
Audubon won a small victory at the Wildlife
Commission in March, when the Commissioners voted to
reduce from four to three the number of attempts a falconer
can make to take a young peregrine from its nest for use
in falconry. ASGD and National Audubon made a strong
case that convinced the Commissioners to tighten the
regulations. This has been a long, hard fight that we have
usually lost; when State falconry regulations come up for
revision in a year or two the issue will come up again.
Enjoy your May birding, and keep an eye out for
Audubon alerts.
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TRAVEL, FIELD TRIPS, CLASSES & PROGRAMS

To Register for Trips & Classes Call the ASGD Office at 303.973.9530
Join FRIENDS of ASGD and Receive Discounts on Field Trips and Classes
View Photos and Read Reviews from Trip Participants in Our Trip Scrapbook Online at www.denveraudubon.org/scrapbook.htm

– FIELD TRIPS –
Annual Lois Webster Fund (LWF) Program

Cherry Creek State Park

“Survey of Mountain Plovers in the San Luis Valley”
Presented by Terri-Hicks Anderson of the Rocky
Mountain Bird Observatory

DATE:
Saturday, June 10
7:30 a.m. (halfday)
LEADER:
Mary Burger (303-771-7113)
Pre-Registration required. Limited to 15 participants.
FEE:
$8/Friends member, $10/non-members
MEETING PLACE: Just inside the East Gate (off Parker Road).
State parks pass and water fee required.

DATE:
Wednesday, May 3
7:30 p.m.
LOCATION: At the Monthly Meeting of the Denver Field
Ornithologists. Denver Museum of Nature and Science; Room
301, 3rd Floor Classroom (Park on the North side of the Building
and enter through the volunteer/security door on the north
side of the building)
Please join friends of the Lois Webster Fund of the Audubon
Society of Greater Denver and the Denver Field Ornithologists
to learn about the survey conducted by the Rocky Mountain
Bird Observatory in the San Luis Valley last spring. Working
with ranchers, farmers and government agency representatives,
Terri Hicks-Anderson and her team spent two months
surveying key habitat for mountain plover. In the past, the
LWF projects studying the Mountain Plover have focused
on the grasslands in northeastern Colorado. Come and find
out what new information on the mountain plover has been
discovered in southeastern Colorado!

Dawn Chorus at the Audubon Center
DATE:
LEADERS:

Sunday, May 7
7 a.m.
Harold & Betty Oliver

Followed by

Walk the Wetlands
DATE:
Sunday, May 7		
8 a.m.
DATE:
Sunday, June 4
8 a.m.
LEADERS:
Hugh and Urling Kingery (303-8142723), Bob Brown, and Doris Cruze
Pre-registration: Not necessary
FEE:
None
MEETING PLACE: Parking lot beside Audubon Center at
Chatfield. From C470 & Wadsworth, go south on Wadsworth
4.4 miles. Turn left onto Waterton Road. Turn left immediately
into the first parking lot, at the Audubon Center sign.
DESCRIPTION: Everyone welcome – Audubon members and
visitors. Come at 7 a.m. (on May 7) to hear and to see the
Dawn Chorus. Then we will hike along the South Platte River
looking for spring migrants and summer nesting birds. Bring
binoculars, field guides, water, and a snack. We can lend you
binoculars and field guides if you do not have them.

DESCRIPTION: Mary Burger leads trips for the Denver Field
Ornithologists and visits the park frequently. Recently (in
March) she watched an unhappy Cooper’s hawk who found
its last year’s nest occupied by a great horned owl. In June
expect to see colorful and noisy nesting birds such as Bullock’s
orioles, western kingbirds, yellow warblers, and many others.
Swainson’s hawks, arrived back from Argnetina, will be
nesting. If you’re lucky you might see baby Virginia rails – tiny
back fuzzy things the size of cotton balls running through the
marsh. Bring water and snacks.

Lair O’the Bear Park
DATE:
Saturday, June 24
7 a.m. (half-day)
LEADER:
Karleen Schofield ( 303-939-8661)
Pre-Registration required. Limited to 15
participants
FEE:
$8/Friends member, $10/non-members
MEETING PLACE: Lair O’the Bear parking lot. From Morrison,
drive four miles west on Colorado 74 to park entrance on the
left.
DESCRIPTION: Karleen does a nesting bird census of this scenic
park every summer for Jefferson County and knows what birds
are there. You’ll see hummingbirds, blue and orange lazuli
buntings, gray catbirds, cedar waxwings, western tanagers
(with red heads, yellow bodies, black wings), woodpeckers,
swallows, flycatchers, and warblers. Look for nests of Cooper’s
hawks and red-tailed hawks. Karleen also says you’ll see lots of
wildflowers that she can identify for you. Be prepared for the
heat, with sun hat, water, and a snack. You’ll walk on an easy
trail about three miles with some elevation gain.

Call for nominations!
The ASGD Board of Directors is actively seeking dedicated,
enthusiastic volunteers to serve on the board for three-year terms.
If you are interested, or would like to nominate someone, please
contact Ann Bonnell, 303-303-979-6211, abonnell@juno.com.
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TRAVEL, FIELD TRIPS, CLASSES & PROGRAMS

To Register for Trips & Classes Call the ASGD Office at 303.973.9530
Join FRIENDS of ASGD and Receive Discounts on Field Trips and Classes
View Photos and Read Reviews from Trip Participants in Our Trip Scrapbook Online at www.denveraudubon.org/scrapbook.htm

Summer Science Camps at the
Audubon Center

26th Annual Spring Counts
Pre-registration not required.
Friday, May 12 - Lower Bear Creek
Leader: Patty Echelmeyer, 303-233-4947
Meet at 7:30 a.m. in front of Albertson’s, northwest quadrant,
South Sheridan Blvd. and Hampden.
Saturday, May 13 - Cherry Creek Reservoir
Leader: Bob Brown, 303-791-6204
Meet at 7 a.m. at Marina on west side (near Cherry Creek
high school) of Cherry Creek State Park.
Saturday, May 13 - Barr Lake State Park
Leader: Dick Schottler, 303-278-8035
Meet at 6:30 a.m. at Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory.
Exit I-76 at Bromely Lane; go east about ¼ mile and turn
right (south) on Lark Bunting Lane, to end of road. This is
a ten-mile, all-day hike around the lake. State Parks pass
required.

Calling all kids! Take flight with Audubon!
Ages 6 – 8		
July 10 – 14
Ages 9 – 11		
July 24 – 28
Explore a different avian adventure each day as we explore the
river, ponds, wetlands, forest and grasslands in search of our
feathered friends. Learn what it takes to fly in flight school.
Discover the tools birds use for survival. Create your own little
nest and protect it from predators. Craft your own bird feeder
to take home.
These programs are presented in collaboration with
Thorne Ecological Institute’s Natural Science School. Classes
run from 8:30am to noon each day. Each week-long session
is $120 per child if you register before April 16 and $130 after
that. You can register at www.thorne-eco.org or by calling
720-565-3873.

Saturday, May 13 - Chatfield State Park
Leader, Joey Kellner, 303-978-1748
Meet at 6 a.m. at West (Deer Creek) entrance to park. State
Parks Pass required.
Saturday, May 13 - Waterton, downstream. 4-5
mile hike.
Leader: Hugh Kingery, 303-814-2723
Meet at 6 a.m. at Audubon Center/Discovery Pavilion (left
turn immediately after turning from Wadsworth (Colo.
121) onto Waterton Road and before the DOW parking lot
for Waterton Canyon). Wear long pants (not shorts) due to
bare-leg-unfriendly plants such as poison ivy, thistles, and
knapweed.
Sunday, May 14 - Castlewood Canyon State Park
Leader: Randy Lentz, 303-680-3381
Meet at 6:30 a.m. at old entrance. From CO 86, 0.5 miles west
of Franktown, turn south on Castlewood Canyon Road, go
two miles to old entrance. State Parks pass required.

Summer Science Camp participants enjoy an outing at the
Audubon Center at Chatfield State Park.

Southeast Arizona: Bird with the
Pros and bring the kids along
July 29 to August 4, 2006

Sunday, May 14 - Rocky Mountain Arsenal
Leader: Urling Kingery, 303-814-2723
*Must register with leader in advance.
Monday May 15 - Barr Lake periphery
Leader: Jackie King, 303-287-1644.
Meet at 7 a.m. on access road to entrance station at Barr Lake
State Park. This trip does not involve much walking and will
be good for people with limited mobility or stamina.

This trip is designed for families with children from first to
sixth grade (older siblings are encouraged to come along) and
will provide all family members numerous opportunities to
enjoy the outdoors and birding. Unlike other birding trips, we
have added all kinds of child-oriented activities. Our Outdoor
Instructors (including Bill Schmoker) will assure the children
enjoy themselves and learn something about birds, other
wildlife and the outdoors.
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Continued on page 8

TRAVEL, FIELD TRIPS, CLASSES & PROGRAMS CONTD.
To Register for Trips & Classes Call the ASGD Office at 303.973.9530
Southeast Arizona continued on page 8

Adults and children will be thrilled to see elf owls,
elegant trogan, spotted owl, and flame-colored tanager. We
have timed this trip to maximize our opportunities to see
hummingbirds, including magnificent, violet-crowned, and
blue-throated. Norm Lewis, our birding guide, will help us
find over 10 species of hummingbird and many other Arizona
specialties. The great thing about all of these birds is that we
will have a chance to share our appreciation (and views) of
them with our children.
Please check out www.nestlingtours.com for more
information on the birding opportunities, other children
activities, and a full itinerary or call Charles Thornton-Kolbe
at 720-320-1974.
Prices range depending on family size, local travel plans,
and a two day extension is offered. A family of four can enjoy
seven days of this trip (including the 2 day extension) for
$831 per family member. A parent and child can enjoy the
full seven day trip for $1,211 per family member. These prices
include a 10% discount for ASGD members (the prices on the
website do not include this discount).

Costa Rica Birding Trip
January 25- February 6, 2007
Leader: Ann Bonnell

Participants will be able to experience the thrill of seeing
scarlet macaws soaring to their night roosts in the mangroves,
or of viewing a resplendent quetzal, arguably the most
spectacular bird in the Americas, eating an aguacatillo fruit.
Costa Rica has more bird species (870+) than the entire North
American continent north of the
Mexican border. Parrots, toucans,
hummingbirds, kingfishers, tanagers,
manakins, birds of prey - we’ll see all
of these and more in some of the best
birding spots in the country. As we
explore this fascinating country, we
will visit diverse ecosystems such as
the paramo (alpine grasslands similar
to those found in the Andes), oak
cloud forest, lowland rainforest, A resplendent quetzal in
and the dry tropical forest of the Costa Rica.
Northwest. An expert bilingual Costa Rican bird guide will be
with us throughout. Maximum group size will be limited to
l4. The cost for ASGD Friends members based on a minimum
group of l0 is $2,695 ($2,745 for non-members) which includes
meals, accommodations, park admissions and guide costs.
$2695 is the cash discounted price; the credit card price is
$2790. Roundtrip air fare from Denver to San Jose is currently
approximately $700. To register for the Costa Rica trip, contact
ASGD at 303-973-9530. For questions about trip details, contact
Ann Bonnell at (303) 979-6211 or e-mail: abonnell@juno.com.

Kayak the Niobrara in Nebraska
August 24 – 27, 2006

The Niobrara River flows through a unique ecosystem in the
sandhill area of the northwest part of Nebraska. The river
canyon, with many lovely waterfalls, contains remnants of the
eastern deciduous forest and the northern boreal forest. This
part of the Niobrara is an easy float in single person recreational
kayaks (more stable and comfortable than canoes) moving
with the current at about seven miles per hour. Most of the
river waters are about hip deep. You will hear ovenbirds and see
many other species such as lazuli buntings along the way.
We will stay in two cabins at the Niobrara River Ranch
located just north of Smith Falls State Park. The trip is scheduled
for Thursday, August 24 through Sunday, August 27, 2006.
Thursday is a travel day in personal cars from Denver to the
Niobrara
River
Ranch,
stopping at Buffalo Bill
Cody Park in North Platte
on the way for lunch and in
Valentine for dinner. Friday
is a river day of about 12.5
miles from Cornell Bridge
put in to the Smith Falls
State Park take out. Saturday
we will visit The Nature
Conservancy Niobrara River
Preserve,
Fort
Niobrara Bill Bevington and Urling
National Wildlife Refuge and Kingery enjoy a snack break on
the Niobrara River (Aug. 2004).
Smith Falls. Sunday morning
we will float the other 12.5 miles of river taking out at Sunny
Brook Camp. By mid afternoon Sunday, folks will head back to
Denver. The trip is limited to 13 participants.
The trip fee includes all meals from Saturday morning
through Sunday lunch, park fees, river fees, Nature Conservancy
donation, and single recreational kayak rentals for two days on
the river. You pay for your breakfast in Hudson on Thursday,
bring your lunch for that day, and pay for your dinner in
Valentine. Children over the age of 10 who can handle their
own kayak are welcome. Kayak rentals, transfers, and people
shuttles for the river will be handled by Sunny Brook Camp
Outfitters. Each participant is expected to participate in group
plans and help our super chef prepare at least one meal and
help clean up after one meal. We will try to arrange a kayak
practice time in Denver before the trip. If you want to car pool
we will give you a list of contacts.
The fee is $495.00 per person for Friends of Audubon Society
of Greater Denver, or $530.00 for non Friends members. (You
may join the Friends for only $25.00!) A $250.00 nonrefundable
deposit is due May 10 with the balance due by June 29. After
June 29, trip fees are nonrefundable. If you find a replacement
for yourself the full fee can be refunded. To register call ASGD at
303-973-9530. For other information about the trip please call
volunteer trip coordinator Ann Bonnell at 303-979-6211.
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by Hugh Kingery
“For several days,” writes Denver Audubon President
Doris Cruze from Littleton (March 16), “I heard doves
when I was out in the backyard, but they did not sound
like mourning doves. The call was a little different, but I
thought maybe it was a seasonal call or something that
mourning doves do this time of year. Then on Monday I
happened to look out the kitchen window and saw these
two large, beautiful gray birds on the ground under one
of the feeders. They were pecking under all the feeders,
then they flew to a pine tree where they spent about 30
minutes grooming and resting. They were larger than a
mourning dove or the flickers, no spots on the wings, a
lighter gray all over, with black wing tips and of course
the black ‘collar’ on the back of the neck that made them
Eurasian Collared-Doves.” In Highlands Ranch, Barbara
Peaslee saw one in her backyard.
Lucy Hoffhines, near Elizabeth, had a similar
experience: “Yesterday and today (Mar. 2) my husband and
I were watching two new birds in our yard, at the feeders
and pecking in the grass. We identified them as ringed
turtle doves, but that seems impossible because they are
found only in Los Angeles. They do not fit the description
or picture in any other bird in our books.” Unless you have
a recently published field guide, you won’t find collareddoves; their phenomenal spread across the country has
occurred only in the past ten years. Similar to ringed turtle
doves, their wings provide the main distinguishing field
mark: collared-doves have black primaries, ringed turtle
doves have pale wing tips. Look for them: they’re on their
way.
City backyards produced a few other surprises this
winter. Bill and Suzanne Wuerthele watched a hermit
thrush regularly in January. “It’s been feeding below the
suet feeder on bits of suet (knocked down by the downies
and flickers). But it has also been going to the platform
feeder, where it appears to be eating sunflower chips. It
also visits the birdbath. I must say it’s been rather odd to
see a hermit thrush hopping about on the snow.”
December’s ruby-crowned kinglet “became a
regular visitor often hovering at the suet while he gleaned
little bits and pieces off the suet cage,” Kevin Corwin
reports. “He visited my yard every day from Dec. 16
through Feb. 17, the first day of bitter cold. He showed up
after that first cold night, but not after the second one, so I
think he didn’t survive it. Although he had a good source
of high-fat food I guess he just didn’t have the body mass
to maintain his body temperature through the night.”
In south Denver, a long-billed thrasher (a Texas
specialty) thrilled Colorado birders in February through
March, although so far Urling and I haven’t seen it.

Otherwise, that yard (I don’t have the name of the owner)
has house sparrows using quite a nifty waterfall, and a lot
of flickers, including a hybrid with a red whisker and a
faint red nape patch. Nearby, Joy Schieving had a daily
red-breasted nuthatch, a cedar waxwing Jan. 9-10, and
a brown creeper Feb. 25. Dorothy Sutherlin spotted two
Snow Geese in Washington Park in late February – she
noted the bills particularly, so as to distinguish them from
domestic white things and from Ross’s Geese.
“I had a black-capped chickadee at my feeder
yesterday!” wrote Jill Holden on Feb. 11. “I’m sure this
doesn’t sound like a big deal, but it has been at least two
or three years since I saw the last chickadee at my feeder
in Roxborough Village and that was a single sighting. You
would think with a nice supply of black oil sunflower seeds
available that I would see a few more. All I can think of is
that the deck where the feeder is, is up higher than the fat
alberts and other trees, so maybe they don’t feel secure
enough. I also saw a pair of scrub-jays. They hadn’t been
around for over a month.”
“Rural” Douglas County (Franktown) produced
several other interesting feeder birds. In January, Dick
Sherer photographed a roving flock of bushtits and Karen
Metz said, “The first sunrise after the vernal equinox was
made even lovelier by a fox sparrow that ate seed with
two juncos from a low platform feeder.” Pat Brodbent saw
western bluebirds, Feb. 23 and Ken Gammon saw one Mar.
17. Later two westerns had a tiff with a house finch over
ownership of a nest box. Ken also noticed pygmy and
white-breasted nuthatches “hiding sunflower seeds under
my cedar shingles.”
Lots of folks noticed spotted towhees (new name
– formerly Rufous-sided). Ken saw some, we had 5-8 all
winter, Louise Noonan saw one Feb. 12-15 in Lakewood,
and so did Nan Brehmer on Green Mountain. Nan
commented, “I see the male often but the female must
have flown south.” That perceptive observation reflects an
interesting migration tidbit: in many species, the males
don’t move as far south as the females (or, I suppose,
don’t migrate at all); ornithologists posit that this enables
them to return earlier to set up their breeding territories.
The Denver Museum bird collection suggests a migration
mystery: lots of the winter Colorado towhees belong to a
subspecies that lives farther north. I’m not sure if these
winter towhees we are seeing actually do nest here, or if
they move north and others replace them in April. Or
sooner – we started to hear towhees singing on our hillside
in early March.
That makes me think about migrants in general.
Several contributors to Cobirds, Colorado’s email bird
discussion list, report a pattern of early-arriving migrants
this spring. They speculate that a continuing pattern
among many different species may manifest another
consequence of global climate change. Perhaps it’s easier
to measure rising sea level or “average” temperatures, but
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changing climatic factors impact habitat and breeding
success of migrant birds.
Jill mentioned that “we get the most juncos when
it snows and covers up their other food sources.” At our
house we see this dramatically: normally we count 2030 juncos. During the March snowfall, we counted 123.
Jill also watches a “junco with a completely disabled leg.
I had thought that he somehow had a twig caught (the
immobile leg sticks back and to the side). You would think
that landing and perching in high winds would be pretty
difficult.”
Nan has a visiting merlin, which no doubt enjoys
the birds that her feeders attract. Three people reported
bald eagles: Elizabeth West saw two north of Castle Rock,
Peggy Grenoble watched one on the Highline Canal trail,
and Mike and Sonia Zipparo saw one flying over their
backyard in Parker.
Pat relayed the best story: “While at Home Depot
yesterday I met someone in the parking lot who told me
that their neighbor’s son found a great horned owl nest last
fall. Of course you can’t be a young teen without testing
your tree-climbing abilities. He found sixteen pet collars
in the nest.”

Benefactor Circle ($1,000+): Janet P. Sacks; Director
Circle ($500): Peter & Yvonne Griffiths; Contributor Circle
($250): Tom & Isabel Abbott
Contributions were also received from: Dave &
Nan Anderson, Hal & Judy Barth, Ann Bonnell, Herbert R.
Brettell, Rogene A. Buchholz, Diane Buell, Judy Capra, Irv
& Adelaide Cohen, Katharine Dickson, Kayleen Drissell,
Shirley M. Duman, John & Marion Edwards, Michael Elkins,
Kathleen Elsey, Leonora Embich, Tom & Virginia Faxon, Jean
Fisher, Penny Fuchs, Jody Georgeson, Mary J.W. Green, Helen
Hale, Linda E. Hamlin, Dorothy Laura Hampton, Ronald &
Ann Hanscom, Randal & Norma Heinz, Joy Hilliard, Lucy
Hoffhines, Roy & Arlene Hohn, Karen Hollweg, Barbara
Holme, Tim & Candice Johnson, Kim Johnson, Clint Jones,
Patricia Kann, Diane Kraft, Lois Levinson, Nancy Lindner,
Debra Mallory, Jon & Elissa McAlear, Midge & Frits Mijer,
Robert D. Miller, Jeannette Minnick, Harold & Betty Oliver,
John & Cassie Pazour, Arthur Rankin, Carl L. Rich, Robert
Righter, Betty L. Robertson, Ruth Schoening, Lori Sharp, Ray
and Kit Stanford, Bob & Nancy Stocker, Jean K. Tool, William
A. West, Carolyn Wuthrich, Douglas & Amy Law-Zeigler
Gift were received in memory of Nell Joan Berry
Swiers from:
Charles & Carol Berry, Ann Bonnell, Christie Campbell, Doris

Fran Shepperdson, from Kiowa, commented on
the dearth of birds that I mentioned in the last newsletter.
“When West Nile Virus swept through the state two years
ago, we had birds dying on a regular basis in large numbers,
particularly the insect-eating birds such as swallows, and
the scavengers. I estimate that we lost about 30% of the
total birds that were here and I am only now seeing birds
such as magpies and crows returning in small numbers. It
is not time for the swallows yet, but I will see if they have
increased in number since almost none last year where we
normally had about 40 or 50 under a nearby bridge. “Of
course, the merlin that is hunting my sparrows and house
finches hasn’t helped either.”
Lucy discussed “a solution to the dilemma of providing
water for birds on cold winter days – not very high-tech, but
it works well, especially for folks who don’t have access to
outdoor electrical outlets. “I bought a couple of four-quart
rubber feeding-bowls for livestock at a feed store. They
were $3-4 apiece. We have found that even if they freeze
solid, you can toss them around, hit them on the ground
or a tree and the ice breaks out and you can fill them with
warm water. They are quite indestructible. They ones I got
are Duraflex brand by Miller Manufacturing Company.
The birds are very grateful for this on cold mornings. In
the summer, we use the larger bowls so the robins and
bluebirds can bathe in them but the smaller ones work just
fine for winter.”
I welcome your contributions to this column.
Drop me a note or post card at P.O. Box 584, Franktown
80116, or Email me, ouzels@juno.com.
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Cruze, Denver Public Library Docent Book Club, Dianne
Gilbert, EFM Seminar Group, Don & Carolyn Etter, Baker
Historical Neighborhood Association, Maify Jensen, Corry
Avery and Donna Harris Jensen, Bob & Judy Miller, Lois
Hooks Phillips, Tuesday Birders, Claudette Waldrop, Edward
& Nancy Widmann
The children of Lt. Col. A. E. Clifford, a past board member of
ASGD, and Mrs. Clara Hix Clifford, donated 120 books from
their estate to the Audubon Society of Greater Denver.

New Friends Members
Leona Berger, Nancy Brehmer, Kathleen Brigham, John
Brooke & Cheryl Teuton, L. Jon & Eileen Brown, Thomas &
Noel Congden, Clark Davis, Rachel Encinias, Ellen Evancheck,
Nancy Grandfield, Kelly Roe, Mike Stanki, Clive Statler, Pat
Welch.
2006 Environmental Stewardship Awards Continued from page 1

Environmental Stewardship Award, Lynne Forrester. While
completing her MS in computer science at the University of
Denver she designed and built a complex relational database
which enables ASGD to handle all membership, volunteer and
donor matters. Lynne has also created additional databases
for special projects, such as the Spring Benefit Auction and
environmental education programs.
This mammoth piece of work would have cost ASGD
thousands of dollars had it been
done commercially. Having Lynne
provide constant, in-house tech
support has been invaluable. The
database project has not only added
untold operational efficiency, it
has helped position the Society
for a more productive future. As if
this were not enough, Lynne has
worked virtually full time in the
office for much of March and April,
volunteering her efforts toward
Lynne Forrester
making the annual auction a
success. Oh, yes, by the way, she is chairperson of the event.
Susan Smith, ASGD Executive director, says Lynne
contributed 225 hours of volunteer work to the organization
last year, while pursuing her academic work. That adds up to
about six and a half work weeks of work. In her spare time,
Lynne has led butterfly hikes, been a crew leader for habitat
restoration projects and helped out in a myriad ways.
Organizations such as ASGD are not operated for profit,
as everyone knows. But without dedicated, talented people
such as Lynne Forrester, they could not operate at all.

Volunteers needed: lead school group programs at the
Audubon Center; staff the ASGD booth at the Denver Duck
Derby (May 7); join the Conservation Committee or Field
Trip Committee; become a steward for the native habitat
gardens; help out at the BioBlitz Festival (June 23 & 24). Call
303-973-9530.

Citizen input needed for prairie dog
conservation in Highlands Ranch
by Polly Reetz

W

hen Highlands Ranch (HR) citizens objected to the
removal and killing of prairie dogs in open space
areas last fall, the HR Metro Districts Board agreed
to form a Citizens’ Task Force to review the existing prairie
dog management plan. That Task Force has now concluded
its work, and Metro Districts staff is soliciting comments from
the public. The 30-day comment period began on April 3 and
will end May 3. Meanwhile, a public meeting will be held on
Wednesday evening, April 26, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Highlands Ranch library to discuss the resulting Draft Plan.
The plan can be viewed on-line at www.highlandsranch.org.
Written comments can be sent to:
Bill Dailey, Natural Resources Manager
Metro Districts of Highlands Ranch
3280 Redstone Park Circle
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129
Tel. 720-240-5924, FAX 303-791-3047
Email: BDailey@highlandsranch.org
The Task Force has made some positive changes to the
Highlands Ranch management plan. Mandatory prairie-dogfree zones along trails have been reduced from 30 feet to 15
feet, and a commitment to public education and involvement
appears on several pages. However the plan still calls for
thinning prairie dog populations whenever population density
(which is tricky to measure) exceeds 20 prairie dogs per acre in
the colonies.
There is little or no scientific evidence to support such
a policy, and prairie dog researcher Dr. John Hoogland has
suggested that thinning of colonies leads to greater reproduction
the next year with subsequent population increases. Frequent
thinning gets the Metro Districts into a costly spiral of
constantly removing prairie dogs, thus causing an increased
need to remove even more in subsequent years. Thinning also
does not mimic natural predation, which generally removes
old, young and sick individuals from the population.
Other points to make:
• Population density of prairie dogs is hard to measure, and
measuring protocols must be thoroughly documented.
• Thinning is a self-perpetuating activity; it promotes
increased reproduction, which requires more thinning, and
so on into perpetuity. This costs money that could better be
spent elsewhere. Prairie dog populations have self-regulatory
mechanisms, such as dispersal and infanticide that thin
populations naturally. Is Metro Districts staff willing to spend
all this money every year?
• No prairie dog removal should be done as long as a colony
has room to expand.
• Educational components should be strengthened,
specified and extended.
• No relocation areas are specifically identified - there
should certainly be some in Highlands Ranch itself.
• The plan still calls for removing prairie dogs from burrows
close to walking paths; a better strategy would be to educate
pedestrians and bike riders to stay on the paths in dog towns.
No removal should be done unless improved trails are being
damaged. In case of plague, posted signs should warn trail users
to keep their pets close.
Human health and safety certainly have to be a major
consideration in prairie dog management, but there is a lot
more room for the animals than this plan suggests. The plan
has many good provisions, but the "proof of the pudding" will
lie in whether Metro Districts actually carries them out.
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Audubon Colorado Rendezvous – August 26
Mark your calendar! All chapter members are invited and
encouraged to attend. We’ll be getting together at the scenic
Mt. Princeton Hot Springs Resort (www.mtprinceton.com),
centrally located in the state near Buena Vista, in the shadow of
the Collegiate Peaks.
Audubon is planning a full day of programs, workshops,
birding and special speakers. Topics include the Gunnison
Sage-Grouse conservation and the collaborative effort being led
by our chapters in 2006, the latest info on avian flu and how
Audubon members can head off misinformation about the flu
and wild birds, updates on the new Colorado Birding Trail and
the planning for the second Colorado Breeding Bird Atlas, and
much more. Please check the website www.auduboncolorado.
org for more details and registration forms.
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Become a FRIEND of
the Audubon Society
of Greater Denver

Become a Friend of ASGD at the following levels

INDIVIDUAL $25
Benefits:
• Satisfaction that all of your Friends membership dues will stay at the local level.
• The award-winning, bi-monthly newsletter, the Warbler, to keep you informed
on ASGD projects and activities.
• Invitations to Friends’ only events.
• Friends discounts on ASGD field trips, classes and workshops for one person.

FAMILY $35
All the benefits listed above, plus:
• Friends discounts on ASGD field trips, classes and workshops for an additional
adult and the member’s children or grandchildren under the age of 18.
YES! I am a FRIEND of the Audubon Society of Greater Denver.
q Individual ($25) q Family ($35) q I have included an additional donation of _______
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________
Phone ________________________
E-mail _______________________
(optional)

		

(optional)

q

Enclosed is my check payable to Audubon Society of Greater Denver
					
9308 S. Wadsworth Boulevard
					
Littleton, CO 80128
q
Please charge my: ___ Visa ___ Mastercard
Name on card: _________________________________
Account #_____________________________________ Exp. ________
Signature: ____________________________________ Thank You!
q Please do not share my name with affiliated organizations or other groups.
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